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Happy Halloween

How did All Saints day become 
Halloween?
The tradition originated with the 
ancient Celtic festival of Samhain, 
when people would light bonfires and 
wear costumes to ward off ghosts. 
Soon, All Saints Day incorporated 
some of the traditions of Samhain. 
The evening before was known as All 
Hallows Eve, and later Halloween.

The origin of Halloween, watch the VIDEO

https://youtu.be/-kxdGLpxIsU
https://youtu.be/-kxdGLpxIsU


All Saints Day has a different meaning and customs in the country 
where I grew up. Every November 1st, graveyards all over Hungary 
are filled with families to remember their deceased relatives. They 
clean the gravesites and tombstones while adorning them with 
beautiful flowers. As darkness descends, the air is filled with autumn 
chill, they light commemorative candles to honor their dearly 
departed and pray for their souls. Even though this national holiday 
is not the most delightful event of the year, it is a deeply rooted 
tradition in Hungarian culture.

Watch the VIDEO

All Saints Day

https://youtu.be/MUkjR_KgNrk
https://youtu.be/MUkjR_KgNrk


JACK-O-LANTERN

Candle flickering from within

Gives an eerie glow to pumpkin skin

Hidden in shadows created by trees

That moan and groan in an icy breeze

Two unblinking eyes watch through the night

While a menacing grin incites fright

Jack-o-lantern carved by young artist's hands

Steadfast is the pumpkin's final stand

~Cindy J. Smith, 9/17/2020

https://cindysvoices.blogspot.com/


Spooky
stories



Hallows Eve Magic
By Erika M Szabo

“Grandma is here!” Sara, a cute eight-year-old girl in fairy 
costume shouted when she heard a car pulling into the driveway.

“Grandma you came!” Sara hugged her grandmother as soon as 
she stepped through the door.

The old lady hugged the little girl. “I wouldn’t miss trick or treat
with you for the whole world.”

Sara pulled back and examined her grandma’s outfit. “Grandma, 
you always dress as a witch every Halloween. Why don’t you put on a 
different costume?”

“Because I’m a witch,” her grandma replied with a wink and shot a 
mischievous smile at her daughter who stood by the stove.

Mandy shooed her little fairy out of the kitchen. “Sara, go put on 
your sparkly shoes while I talk to your grandma,” and then she 
turned to her mother. “Mom, I have three this year. The first one is a 
bad man who lives at 21 Mayberry Street. He’s been beating his wife 
and daughter in his drunken rages for months and the poor woman 
is afraid to leave him because he threatened to kill her and the little 
girl if she ever leaves.”

“Got it,” the old lady nodded with a serious expression on her 
wrinkled face.

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/


Mandy continued, “The next one is the shifty lawyer at 13 Viola 
Street. She twists and turns the law and uses dirty tricks to defend 
her clients. A rich child molester is free because of her. They both 
deserve punishment. My heart goes out to that little girl. She’s 
Sarah’s age and…” Mandy shivered. “I can’t even… He must be 
stopped, mom! He lives at 52 Madison Street in the big mansion.”

“Indeed, they do deserve to be punished,” her mother exclaimed 
and put on a bright smile as she heard Sara running down the stairs. 
Are you ready, pumpkin?”

“Let’s go, Grandma,” Sarah grabbed the old lady’s hand and pulled 
her toward the front door. “We don’t want to miss the best candy!”

***

The next day as the woman opened the front door at 21 Mayberry 
Street, she wondered where her no-good husband could be. She 
covered her bruised face and winced in pain. He didn’t come home 
last night. She thought feeling worried. Probably he drank too much 
and sleeping it off somewhere. I hope he’ll be sober by the time he 
gets home; he doesn’t get too angry with me when he’s sober.

She picked up the newspaper and as she straightened up, she 
spotted a large, rotten pumpkin on the bottom step. “This one is 
rotten already,” she mumbled. She picked up the heavy pumpkin and 
carried it to the compost box in the back.

A weak, angry voice shouted from the pumpkin, “Put me down, 
you stupid woman! It’s me, don’t you see? I’m gonna kill you, I will!”

But the woman didn’t hear the voice and as the pumpkin hit the 
pile of rotting vegetables in the box, it exploded into hundreds of 
little pieces. She filed a missing person’s report two days later, but 
she and her daughter didn’t miss him, at all. Deep down she hoped 
that he would never be found.

***



The lawyer who lived at 13 Viola Street had a court case the next 
day. She had everything prepared to confuse the jurors, but the first 
words came out her mouth was, “My client is guilty as hell.”

She stood there feeling horrified as everyone in the courtroom 
cheered. From that moment on, the woman couldn’t tell a lie. She 
lost all her clients, and nobody would hire her again.

The pervert at 52 Madison Street had an awful Halloween night. 
He kept hearing the cries of the child’s mother in his mind. The 
words she shouted at him when the not guilty verdict was 
announced, cut into his brain like a sharp knife over and over. You 
deserve to rot in hell for what you did! You deserve to rot in hell for 
what you did!

He heard the same words in his mind, day, and night. He couldn’t 
sleep, couldn’t eat, and couldn’t find a minute of peace. Days later he 
drove his Mercedes into a large tree at high speed. Did he finally find 
peace in death? Who knows? Just like in prison, maybe even the 
hardest criminals in hell hate child molesters. 

***

***

A few days later Grandma stopped for a short visit. “Is everything 
okay?” she asked her daughter.

“Mom, everything is as it should be,” Mandy said, smiling.

“You know, I’m getting too old for trick or treating. It’s time for 
you to continue the family’s Hollows Eve Magic tradition,” the old 
lady announced handing her gnarly wand to her daughter. “Next year 
you go with Sara, and I’ll stay home to hand out the candy.”

© Erika M Szabo



Either the neighbor had a good sense of humor, or perhaps the witch had 
a drink too many at the party and she forgot where she parked.
We may never find out…



The Spider has always been, the Spider will always be. Its’ tangled, 
twisted web, weaves through all of eternity.

Travis Billings wakes as he bolts upright. His heart racing, sweat 
dripping off his chin. The sheets and blankets of his bed are soaked. 
That damn dream again!
It’s been this way since the shooting five weeks ago, every night the 
same dream.
Each night he retraces his steps, every twist and turn of the uneven 
alley. Slowly creeping down the stairs, pistol at the ready. The 
shadowy figure in the dank hallway just outside the dim light of the 
flickering light bulb. Again, Travis calls out, “San Antonio PD! Raise 
your hands!”
Each time the shadowy figure starts to raise his hands, then the flash 
from the pistol that was covered by his sleeve. Travis feels the .50 
caliber slug strike the trauma plate of his bulletproof vest. The pain! 
He falls, dropping his weapon. The shooter moves up to him, aims at 
his head. Then the sound, a chittering mixed with the rustle of dried 
twigs. The shooter looks up, he screams.
The massive chelicerae come out of the gaping pitch black hole in the 
ceiling, clamping onto the shooters head. He hears the mans skull 
crack, brains and blood ooze out of the torn flesh. Then he’s gone, 
yanked up into the darkness.

The Spider
By R.A. "Doc" Correa

https://www.goldenboxbooks.com/ra-doc-correa.html


Travis gulps in air as he starts to scream, but the pain from his broken ribs 
knocks him out.
After a few moments he barely regains consciousness. Through eyes filled 
with a reddish haze he sees the slender dark-haired woman in the form 
fitting black dress kneeling next to him. She gently places her fingers on his 
lips, then bend down and kisses him. He has never been kissed like this 
before. He feels he’s falling into to a dark warm embrace that consumes his 
whole body.
She breaks the kiss, softly says, “At last I’ve found you.” Then the mysterious 
woman picks up his radio. She keys it saying in a calm, almost cold, voice, 
“Officer down, basement of the St Joseph’s Catholic Church.”
She drops the radio, stands up and drifts down the hall until she stands 
under the hole in the ceiling. She reaches up, then in a blurry black fog she 
scurries up a ‘rope’ into the dark hole in the ceiling.
Travis blacks out again, waking when his partner and the EMTs arrive.
The dream ends.
He shakes his head and looks at the clock, 3 am. No point in going back to 
sleep, I’ll just have that damn dream again! Travis stands and goes to the 
bathroom.
As Travis showers he thinks about all that has happened since the shooting.
When his partner visited him in the hospital, he told him the whole story. 
When he got to the woman using his radio to call for help his partner told 
him, “Dude, I didn’t hear a woman’s voice on the radio, I heard yours!”
When he told his watch commander about the hole in the ceiling his boss 
replied, “Detective Billings we checked out the hole in the ceiling, there was 
nothing there. I had an officer crawl up there and look around, nothing. 
There is nothing up there.”
While shaving Travis thinks back on his visits with the department shrink. 
They talk, they get nowhere. All the shrink ever says is, “Detective Travis the 
kind of trauma you suffered can cause these kinds of dreams. You have 
PTSD, serious PTSD. We have to find the underlying cause; you have to open 
up to this process or I can’t help you.” The shrink won’t sign his ticket. Until 
he does Travis is condemned to desk duty.



He’s dressed and ready for work, but it’s only 4:30 am. His shift doesn’t start 
until 8, and it’s just desk duty, just more paperwork.
He closes his eyes and sees her face again. Then he sees those massive 
chelicerae grasp and crush her. No! I have to save her!
Travis goes to his closet and retrieves his two backup guns. He places one in 
his ankle holster and the other in his shoulder holster. Looking at the clock 
he sees he has three hours before his shift begins. The church is only fifteen 
minutes away, I have plenty of time.
He rushes out the door and hops into his beater. After fifteen minutes Travis 
pulls into the church parking lot. As he steps out of his car, he pulls out his 
Maglight and turns it on. Moving to the back of the church Travis moves 
down the stairs and into the hallway.
As he moves cautiously down the hall with his pistol drawn, he looks for the 
hole in the ceiling. There it is! Travis avoids moving under the hole, he sees 
the flickering of light. A candle?
She stands holding the candle. “At last, you’ve come.” She beckons to him to 
follow her. The dark-haired woman enters the room at the end of the hall. 
The woman turns to him, steps up, and kisses him passionately. At first it is 
cold and hard, then he feels like his first kiss, the same thrill, the same 
intensity. He is falling, falling. She leads him to the bed in the room. She 
slowly undresses him and pushes him back onto the bed. “I’ve waited so 
long for you. I thought I’d never find you.”
She slips out of her dress and crawls onto him. They meld together. She 
consumes him in passion. When the climax she lays next to him. “Sleep now 
my love, father of a generation.” His eyes close, and Travis Billings drifts into 
a deep, dreamless sleep.
When Travis wakes, he tries to sit up, but he can’t. He feels around with his 
hands and touches sticky cords holding him down. Looking to his right Travis 
sees a large lump covered by gossamer strings. Then he remembers from 
high school biology, That’s a spider egg sack.
He hears a noise to his left and turns to look. The woman is standing near 
him, smiling. “Oh, my love, you’re finally awake. Soon our children will wake 
too.”



Travis hears popping and cracking coming from the egg sack. He looks over 
to see dozens of fist sized spiders clawing their way out of the eggs. They 
rush over and surround him. The spiders start to chitter, to his surprise Travis 
understands what they are saying. “Daddy, we love you!”
As Travis looks back at the woman the spiders swarm all over him and start 
to devour Travis. As he feels his consciousness slip away a tear runs down 
the woman’s cheek. As the candle in her hand flickers, she seems to morph 
into a massive black widow, then back to the woman. “Good by my love,” 
she whispers. Then the woman starts to chant…
… The Spider has always been, the Spider will always be. Its’ tangled, twisted 
web, weaves through all of eternity.
© R.A. “Doc” Correa

Amazing oil paintings by 
my talented, gorgeous 
daughter, Eszter Csaki.

See more HERE

I’m an extremely proud mom!

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/art.html


I Believe

By

Alan Zacher

The sun was setting on the choppy, cold, waters of Lake Winnow on 
this last day of October. Soon the full moon of Autumn would engulf 
the land and the waters and the small boat that the three middle-
aged brothers had been in since early dawn. 
“Pass that damn bottle back, Fred,” Gene, the youngest of the three 
brothers, stated. “I’m cold, and you’ve been hogging all of the bottles 
of whiskeys all damn day.”
Sitting next to him at the rear of the boat, Fred barked: “Here … 
God-damn-it! Don’t drink it all. That’s the last bottle of whiskey that 
we got! … I’m for getting out of here. We ain’t had a bite all day—and 
I’m hungry and sleepy.”
Author, who was sitting at the front of the boat, shook his head 
again in disgust.
“I won’t; I won’t,” Fred replied, but he took an extra-long drink. 
“Hell, there ain’t nothin’ else to do here but drink.” 
Just then, a large, gold-colored, fish appeared from the water near 
the boat. It winked at Fred, and then, it disappeared again under the 
choppy water.
“Did you see that!” Fred yelled, pointing at the water. “A goldfish 
just winked at me.”
“You’re drunk,” Gene stated. 
“No, really!” Fred exclaimed. He looked up and out across the water. 
“Damn,” he said, “it’s gettin’ dark--and spooky … Well, it is 
Halloween--ghosts and witches … Do you believe in ghosts, Gene?”

https://www.amazon.com/Alan-Zacher/e/B00APQXPEW


Gene thought about it for a moment and said: “Sure I do. Don’t 
you?”
“Well, yeah,” he replied. “Do you believe in witches?”
“Well, yeah,” Gene replied. Don’t you?”
“Well, yeah,” Fred replied. “Do you believe in God?”
“Well, yeah,” Gene replied. “No doubt about that. For sure—there’s a 
God!”
“Me too,” Fred replied. “I believe in--”
“You two are just nuts,” Author stated with disgust, shaking his head 
again.
“You been mean to us all day, Author,” Gene said.
“Yeah,” Fred agreed. “It ain’t our fault that you lost your job and that 
your wife left you.”
“No,” Author began, “but it’s your fault that you two are nothing but 
losers in life! … You,” he said, pointing to Gene, “have been in-and-
out of jail all your life. And you,” he continued, pointing to Fred, 
“have had nothin but shit jobs all your worthless life … I did 
something with my life--and what did it get me? … NOTHING”!” he 
yelled. “Nothin’ … I don’t believe in nothin’ … I don’t believe in 
witches, ghosts, or God. Nothin’. I don’t believe in nothin’!”
Just then, the tip of his fishing-pole began to bend, hard.
“Hey,” Gene yelled, “you got a fish. Reel him in!”
After much struggle, Author caught the fish and got it into the boat: 
It was that large, gold-colored, fish that had winked at Fred. Author 
removed the hook from its mouth and held it up high in his hands 
and looked at it.
“Kind, Sir,” it said. “If you release me, I shall grant you a wish.”
As if hypnotized, Author gently returned the fish to the water.
Still in a daze, Author said: “Hand me that god-damn bott--hand me 
that bottle of whiskey--I believe.”



Ghost: a short story by Erika M Szabo

After dinner, John dozed off in his rocking chair by the crackling fire 
listening to Mandy’s soft snoring who was napping on the couch. Startled 
by his dog’s growling, he looked up. “What’s wrong, Honeydew?”

The dog stared at the dark corner and continued growling.

John jumped up in fright when he saw an eerie, shadowy figure lingering in 
the corner. It started floating toward Mandy. “What do you want? Leave 
her alone!” John yelled as he reached the couch with a few long strides 
and cuddled her in his arms.

The ghostly figure didn’t move, it hovered above the floor. John keeping an 
eye on the shimmering figure shook his wife, "Mandy, wake up!" 

Mandy's head lolled from side to side as John shook her and a deep moan 
escaped her lips. Her eyes remained closed and when John moved her, her 
arms limply fell to her side. 

Something is wrong, something is very wrong. Frantic thoughts ran through 
John's mind. He reached for the phone and dialed 911 while still tried to 
shake Mandy awake.

Honeydew whimpered and moved closer to John. When he looked up, the 
ghostly figure was gone. When he heard the ambulance pulling up the 
driveway, turned Mandy on her side and rushed to open the door.

The paramedic checked Mandy's vital signs and asked John about her 
medical history while checking Mandy's blood sugar. "Oh, boy! Her sugar 
level is so low, no wonder you couldn't wake her up!" he said as he 
administered glucose.

A few minutes later Mandy opened her eyes and looked around feeling 
confused and tired, "What happened?" she asked John.

"Your sugar level dropped, and you passed out. You're okay now, thanks to 
the ghost who warned me to check on you."

"A ghost?" Mandy asked while stared at the dark corner wide-eyed and 
shivered as she remembered looking down at her body from above. It felt 
like a dream. She recalled hearing Honeydew's growling and John's frantic 
shouting, and then she woke up.

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/


My mother loved her porcelain faced dolls and proudly displayed the 
in a glass cabinet. Although I never played with dolls other than my 
paper dress-up doll collection, and Mom forbid me to touch her 
dolls, I liked looking at their pretty dresses.
Until she got two new ones. Those dolls scared me and really freaked 
me out .
Their dead eyes seemed to follow my every move and made the little 
hairs stand up on the back of neck to the point that I did everything 
to avoid going into the room.

When I really had to enter the room, I ran to the cabinet and turned 
those two dolls upside down. Of course, my mother turned them 
back as soon as she noticed and reminded me again not to touch her 
dolls.

I even tried to leave the cabinet door open so my dog could reach 
them. Although he shred anything to pieces within seconds, he 
tiptoed away from the cabinet, and even when I threw one of the 
dolls to the floor hoping he would chew them to pieces, he ran out of 
the room.

No matter how many times Dad and I told my mom how creepy 
those dolls were, she laughed. "Don't be silly! There is nothing 
creepy about them, and they're so pretty."

Mom’s Scary Dolls

By Erika M Szabo

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/


Finally, Grandma came to the rescue two weeks later. As soon as she 
entered the room she shuddered and told my mom, "Those dolls are 
cursed! Get rid of them.“

Mom didn't hesitate and stuffed the dolls in a bag, and to my delight, 
later that day dropped them off at the thrift shop.

A few days later my best friend, Gabi, told me in school, "My mother 
bought me two dolls for my birthday. They're so creepy looking that 
I'm scared of them, but I'm more scared to tell my mom that I don't 
like them."

A chill ran down my spine and after school I went over to Gabi's 
house. As soon as I looked at the dolls, I recognized them and told 
Gabi's mom, "My grandmother told us that those dolls are cursed, so 
Mom got rid off them.“

Gabi's mom grabbed the dolls and threw them into the fireplace. 
Luckily, superstition saved us from being forced to look at those 
creepy dolls every day. © Erika M Szabo



Full Moon Dare

By Erika M Szabo

As young teenagers, we always traveled in a pack. We did a lot of 
stupid things together and dared each other to do more stupid 
things. Well, we didn't eat Tide pods, jumping out of a moving car, 
sucking on shot glasses or anything that stupid, but we were pretty 
inventive too.

Usually, I made a joke out of it when the others dared me to do 
dangerous things such as jumping into the icy river but that mid-
November evening, they called me a chicken one too many times, so 
I gave in.

The dare was to walk across the cemetery that only had two gates 
and was surrounded by stone wall. There was only one gate in and 
one gate out, there was no chance to cheat. Two older kids who did 
the dare the previous year became the self-appointed judges and 
walked to the opposite gate to wait for us rookies as we walked across 
one by one.

My friend, Steve, was brave enough to go first. We saw him for a little 
while walking down the close to a quarter-mile path between the tall 
headstones and dark mausoleums in the eerie light of the full moon. 
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Then we heard a loud thump 
and his muffled cry that gave 
us goosebumps. We looked 
at each other ready to go 
after him when he yelled out, 
"I'm okay! Just tripped over 
a bench."

A few minutes later we heard 
a cheer from the other gate 
and one of the older kids 
yelled, "Who's next?"

Okay, let's get this over with, I thought and crossed the gate. I was 
scared. Walking across the cemetery was a shortcut on the way home 
from school, and I'd used that shortcut a lot, but the headstones 
looked a lot taller and a whole lot scarier than in daylight.

I kept walking throat constricted and felt the knots in my stomach, 
but I kept walking. Suddenly, I saw a dark shadow from the corner of 
my eye. I turned my head and there it was, backlit by the moon, a 
werewolf. I saw it clearly as it raised its head and howled. I froze and 
couldn't move a muscle. Although I screamed in my mind, I couldn't 
make a sound.

My fright and flight response kicked in and I ran. I've never run as 
fast in my entire life than that night. I jumped over graves and 
bumped into headstones. Hearing thumping footsteps behind me 
and heavy breathing made me run even faster.



Finally, I saw the gate and the three boys. I reached the gate heaving 
and my leg muscles aching. I stopped and looked behind me. "There 
is a... there was a..."

"Come here, boy!" I heard one of the older boys as he bent to scratch 
a panting Sheppard's ears. "Where have you been?"

It was a dog! Just a dog! There are no werewolves. I tried to calm 
my frazzled nerves.

"What was there? Why were you running so fast?" the boy asked.

"Oh, nothing. I just wanted to get this stupid dare over with." I 
croaked out trying to save my dignity.

© Erika M Szabo



The Witch’s Body Shop

A short story by Erika M Szabo

It was the second weekend of October, one of the last 
opportunities to sit around a camp before winter. After Jack’s father 
built a firepit in the backyard in the clearing, the group of teenagers 
huddled around the campfire roasting marshmallows. They burst out 
in laughter when Jack finished telling the story about the ghost of 
the spooky house in the woods. He told a new story about the lonely 
ghost every time they camped.

Claire, a redhead, chubby girl didn’t laugh and was unusually 
quiet staring into the flames.

What’s with you tonight? You haven’t said a word all evening.” 
Jack turned to her, with slight worry in his voice.  

“I’m just… I overheard my dad talking about the witch who 
moved to town last month. His friend said that she can raise the 
dead.” Claire shivered. 

“That’s a load of crap,” Jack chuckled. “It’s one of your stories to 
scare us, isn’t it?”

“It’s true!” Claire protested. “I heard him telling my dad that she 
has the power to breathe life into the dead!”

“It must be true!” Steve exclaimed wide-eyed. “I heard my dad 
telling the UPS guy that she sells body parts, and she has one eye 
and wears a black eyepatch.”

“You don’t think…” Jack stopped in mid-sentence.

“I heard about her too!” Martha shouted. “Grandma said she’s a 
strange woman, lives alone and nobody knows where she came 
from. She has a creepy black cat and bought the old Smith house. 
You know, the one on Franklin Street.”

The kids grew quiet as if they ran out of scary stories. They just 
sat around the fire for a while in deep thoughts, listening to music. 
Soon, when the full moon cast eerie shadows and they heard the 
hushed sounds of the owls and bats, they said goodnight and hurried 
home. 
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Jack had a terrible nightmare, he was tossing and turning all 
night. In his dream, an old woman with wild hair and a black eye 
patch tied him to a metal table. He looked around and saw that the 
room was full of pale, dead bodies. Charles was chained to the table 
and couldn’t move. He was terrified and tried to scream but couldn’t 
make a sound. The old woman’s bloodshot eye fixed on him as she 
cackled with her toothless mouth open.

Charles awoke with a jump at dawn, cold sweat covering his 
forehead and heart pounding in his chest. He heard his dad’s loud 
snoring and the neighbor’s dog barking. The familiar sounds 
somewhat calmed him. He called his best friend.  

“You couldn’t sleep well either, huh?” Steve picked up at the first 
ring and asked his buddy in a hushed voice.

“You wouldn’t believe the nightmare I had,” Jack whispered, still 
out of breath.

“Me too,” Steve replied, his voice shaking.

*** 
Jack fell into a fitful sleep, and when he heard his parents, 

stumbled downstairs to the kitchen in his pajamas. He bumped into 
his dad who was heading toward the backdoor. “Whoa, there!” 
Jack’s dad laughed. “You’re up early. Is everything okay?” he asked, 
his expression turning to concern. “You guys didn’t stay outside as 
late as usual. I went to check on you around ten, but the fire was out 
already.”

“Yeah, fine… we were just… it was cold,” Jack replied, stepping 
aside to let his father open the door.

“Yes, it was a bit chilly.” His dad turned and called out to his wife 
in a hurry, “I’m heading over to the Witch’s Body Shop. Do you 
want me to pick up something?”

“Yes. Pick up a nice piece of liver for supper.” Jack’s mother 
smiled.

Jack’s eyes grew wide and the breath got caught in his throat. 
What kind of liver are we going to eat? What if… he thought, 
imagining the worst.



“What’s wrong?” his mother asked, worried. “You’re pale as a 
ghost!” She touched his forehead. “Are you okay, are you feeling 
sick?”

“I’m fine, mom!” Jack pushed her hand aside.

***    
Later that day, the group gathered in Jack’s room and discussed 

what they’d found out.

“It must be just gossip or misunderstanding,” Martha probed, 
feeling skeptical.

“Don’t think so!” Steve replied. “Didn’t you hear what Jack’s 
dad said?”

“We must see for ourselves.” Martha insisted, firmly. 

They decided to take a ride to the witch’s shop. When they got 
close to the house, they left their bikes behind a tree and crept 
closer to the fence. They hid behind a bush and saw a large yard 
filled with old cars and next to the house a huge garage. Above the 
garage door, they saw a sign, “The Witch’s Body Shop”.

“Do you think she really sells body parts?” Claire whispered, 
and stared at the opening garage door, feeling scared out of her 
mind.

They watched in horror as a middle-aged woman stepped out in 
greasy overall, dark hair pulled into a tight bun, and a black 
eyepatch covering her eye.

“Let’s get out of here before she sells our livers too!” Jack 
shouted, jumped up, and raced to his bike. The others followed 
and Claire screamed in fright.

“And I’m going to eat carrots for supper, and I’ll be a 
vegetarian from now on!” Jack huffed as pedaled away in a great 
hurry.

“What’s with these kids?” the woman asked the stocky man 
who walked out of the garage behind her.

“Beats me.” He shrugged, looking at the kids racing down the 
road. “So, you think you’ll get the carburetor today?”



“Yes, my supplier said they’ll deliver it after lunch,” the woman 
replied wiping her hands on a rag.

“How’s your eye? I hate driving my wife’s car, but I don’t mind 
waiting until the doctor lets you take the patch off.”

“I’m fine, don’t worry. I’ve been fixing cars for a long time, I 
can change a carburetor with both eyes closed,” she laughed. “I’ll 
have your car fixed and ready to be picked up around four.”

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/435230751473723421/?nic_v2=1aRhsJSMH


Halloween
recipes



INGREDIENTS
1 tube chocolate chip cookie dough
1 can vanilla frosting
red food coloring
mini marshmallows
slivered almonds

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350°. Line two large baking sheets with parchment 
paper. Roll cookie dough into 1 ½” balls and place on baking sheets. 
Bake until golden, about 12 minutes. Let cool completely then cut in 
half.
Add a few drops of red food coloring into vanilla frosting and stir until 
smooth. Spread a thin layer of red frosting onto each cookie half.
Place mini marshmallows around the round edges of half of the halves. 
Place the remaining halves on top, then stick a slivered almond on each 
side to create fangs.

Dracula dentures cookies

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/recipes/a55668/dracula-dentures-recipe/


Ingredients:
Any kind of cookies, homemade or from cookie dough
Mini Reese’s peanut butter cups
Candy eyes
Chocolate chips

Directions:
Bake cookies as directed. As you pull them out of the oven use a teaspoon 
to make divots in the middle of the cookie and then allow the cookies to 
cool completely.
While you are waiting for your cookies to cool, place a cup of chocolate 
chips in a bowl and microwave them in intervals of 12 seconds until they 
are completely melted. You will use this melted chocolate to drizzle the 
legs onto the cookies.
Next, place your Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups in the middle of the cookie 
where your divot is. By placing a dab of melted chocolate on the back of 
the candy eyes, you can then stick them into place on the peanut butter 
cups. Lastly, use your melted chocolate to drizzle the spiders’ legs onto the 
cookies. Let the melted chocolate dry.

Spider cookies

https://middlenecknews.com/middleneck-living/15-easy-halloween-treats-and-recipes/


Ghost cupcakes

These cupcakes couldn’t be simpler 
to make — all you need are a few 
simple ingredients:

Chocolate or vanilla cupcakes
White buttercream icing
Regular and mini chocolate chips

Click on the picture to learn easy cupcake recipes

https://sarahmaker.com/easy-ghost-halloween-cupcakes/
https://www.babysavers.com/halloween-cupcake-ideas-tutorials/


You'll need:
Reduced-fat mozzarella cheese sticks, Pretzel sticks, Chives

Directions:
To make the broom, slice the mozzarella stick across in thirds. Use 
a knife or scissors to cut a fringe pattern on the lower half of the 
cheese. Insert a pretzel stick into the cheese, making the 
broomstick, and tie a chive around the top.

Witch’s broomsticks

https://www.everydayhealth.com/healthy-halloween-treats-for-kids.aspx


Weird things



Can’t sleep 6-8 hours straight without waking up?
If you’re persistently waking up at night at the same time, it might be 
because your body and mind are trying to tell you something. 

Waking up between 10 Pm and midnight:
Waking up at this time of the night might be due to stress and 
anxious thoughts throughout the day that hasn’t been resolved before 
going to sleep. You might be feeling pressured at your job, in your 
family life, or you have a lot on your “to-do” list and having a hard 
time keeping up.

Waking up between midnight and 1 Am:
This is when your mind is dealing with anger issues and the pent-up, 
unresolved anger tends to wake you up at this time of the night. 
Anger might manifest itself as a bad dream or nightmare.

Waking up between 1 Am and 3 Am:
The feeling of hate is keeping you up around this time of the night 
that related mostly to self-hatred. You might hate being too fat, too 
skinny, not as pretty as you want to be, your aging body, having a 
medical condition, weaknesses of your personality, or situations you 
got yourself into.

Why Do You Wake up at 
Nigh at Certain Times?

By Erika M Szabo

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/


Waking up between 3 Am to 5 Am:
Oh, the witching hour. In folklore, the witching hour or devil's hour 
is a time of night that is associated with supernatural events, 
whereby witches, demons, and ghosts are thought to appear and be 
at their most powerful. Nah, that’s just folklore, but I guess waking 
up feeling anxious and scared, especially after a frightening 
nightmare, people thought it was the devil’s doing. Waking up at 
this time of the night most like is due to the suffocating feeling of 
being trapped and you wish to break free from something 
constricting. Maybe trying to end a bad relationship but you don’t 
know how, or it could also be fear of something such as the result of 
a medical test.

Easier said than done:
But try to relax before bedtime and make a mental note to deal with 
stress, anxiety, fear and self-hate issues the next day. Try to reason 
with your mind that those issues can’t be resolved instantly and not 
even fast and most importantly while you’re asleep. So, tell your 
mind to relax, have a restful sleep, and deal with the problems after 
you had your morning coffee. 

Why do most heart attacks occur in the morning?
As you wake up, your body releases stress hormones to get your 
body up and going for the day. In addition, your body tends to be 
dehydrated by the time you wake up and for some people, this 
combination of added stress hormones plus dehydration may be 
enough to trigger a heart attack. However, drinking lots of 
water too close to bedtime can interrupt your sleep cycle and 
negatively impact heart health.  You 
must drink enough water throughout the day to avoid dehydration 
and prevent excess water intake at night. © Erika M Szabo

Like this story? Please leave a comment HERE

https://www.authorerikamszabo.com/bookish-magazines/bookish-magazine-october-2021


The Grey Lady

By A.L. Butcher

Royal Victoria Hospital

The Royal Victoria Hospital was a military hospital in Netley, Hampshire 

in the UK, an imposing building from 1856 and demolished in 1966. During 

the Second World War it was 28th US General Hospital. There was some 

controversy about the design of the hospital when it was built and did not 

receive the approval of Florence Nightingale – the champion of the 

wounded soldier. It was the largest British military hospital of its day.

It was badly designed, badly ventilated and a grim place to be sectioned.

In the early late 1950s my father was serving in the Royal Army Medical 

Corp at the hospital, after he was wounded in action and flown back to the 

UK. It was a grim place, foreboding and sombre. At that time, it was in use 

to treat Army and Navy personnel suffering from psychiatric problems, 

STDs (Dad didn’t tell me that), and addictions. The rear of the old hospital 

was the psych unit.

My late father was a storyteller and imaginative - I’m certain some of the 

tales he told us had a little embellishment here and there. That said one story 

he’d tell us he swore was true – the time he saw the Grey Lady – the Ghost 

of Netley Hospital.

https://www.goldenboxbooks.com/the-author-gang/the-grey-lady
https://www.goldenboxbooks.com/al-butcher.html


My father was not a man to particularly believe in an afterlife, or ghosts in 

general but he swore he’s seen an apparition. There was, he said, a ledger in 

the hospital of sightings and strange occurrences. It was not just your average 

squaddie – higher ranking officers, medical staff and civilians had seen a 

ghost. 

One night, when Dad was on patrol with another soldier they passed a 

corridor, containing a locked door. It was always locked. As they passed the 

door opened and a woman clad in an old-fashioned nurse’s uniform walked 

past them… and disappeared. They had seen the Grey Lady. Dad told me 

he’d never run as fast in all his life.

So, who had she been? There are mixed rumours – a nurse who’d 

accidentally killed a patient and committed suicide from remorse, or, as my 

father believed, a nurse who’d fallen in love with a patient and went mad 

with grief when he returned to the war and then was killed in action. She 

walked the grounds, and some said her appearance heralded a death – but in a 

hospital that’s not unlikely.

Another notion is the nurse’s lover was also seeing another woman, and so 

she killed him and then herself.

Other people within RAMC and QARANC (Queen Alexandra’s Royal Army 

Nursing Corps) had also seen her.

Since the building’s demolition the ghosts have not been seen. Do I believe 

my father saw a ghost? I believe he thought so.

There’s also the ghost of an old blind monk, said to guard some hidden 

treasure in the chapel (which still remains). The treasure is believed to be 

concealed at the end of a long tunnel – and an explorer was literally 

frightened to death by what he found there.



The Thief of the Night
Sleep Paralysis

By Lorraine Carey

I’m no stranger to odd events. Since childhood, I’ve experienced 
Out of Body occurrences, not to mention a keen empathic ability to 
connect with spirits. It’s no wonder I’d also experience the terrifying 
condition known as Sleep Paralysis.

Scientists, researchers, and sufferers all have their own explanation 
on what really causes sleep paralysis, (SP) but it still remains a 
mystery to most, while victims of this condition are left to resort to 
medical treatments, sleep centers and some go as far as hypnosis, 
pagan rituals, and other religious practices. When desperation sets in 
and one will go to great lengths for relief of this mysterious and 
frightening condition.

Science says
Most scientists claim SP is a basic brain glitch that occurs at the 
intersection between wakefulness and rapid eye movement, (REM) 
sleep. When asleep, our bodies alternate between NonRem and Rem 
Sleep. This transition controlled by chemicals pushes us between 
sleep and wakefulness.
This is a type of Parasomnia that involves a brief loss of muscle 
control that happens just after falling asleep or upon waking up. This 
is where hallucinations can occur. Yes— the creepy stuff.

https://www.amazon.com/Lorraine-Carey/e/B00ELQBUHQ


Doctors will tell you the only relief is to follow a better sleep pattern, 
better diet, anxiety meds, or meditation. I have done all of these and 
have not seen any relief from this condition.

Despite what science says many different theories have evolved from
various cultural beliefs such as:
• Varied forms of paranormal activity
• Black magic
• Mythical creatures
• The Succubus attack
• The Djinn
• Malevolent or spirit-like creatures
All out to steal your soul. Yikes!
Call it what you will, it remains a terrifying experience to the sufferer 
or shall I say, victim. Each encounter can be quite different.

There are two types of Sleep Paralysis
• Isolated sleep paralysis is when episodes that are not connected to 

a diagnosis are that of narcolepsy.
• Reoccurring sleep paralysis is experiencing multiple episodes over 

time.
What does it feel like?

Most cases claim that the body is in a frozen state and unable to 
move. Speech can also be affected by the inability to produce any type 

of sound. Hallucinations are common and may involve:
• The perception of someone in the room
• Chest pressure or a feeling of suffocation
• An out of body feeling or the sensation of flying
Episodes can last from a few seconds to twenty minutes and end on 
their own by interruption of another person’s voice or being touched.
SP can begin at ages seven to twenty-five. Eight percent of people 
experience this. There is a higher risk in a family that has had SP.
Source

https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/sleep-paralysis-a-brain-glitch-or-an-evil-spirit-40943


My Experience

My first encounter with SP was back in my teens. My mother had it 
as well as an aunt and uncle. I remember long before I had my first 
attack my mother retelling her encounter in detail the next morning 
after an occurrence. My dad would have to push her to release her 
from this temporary state of paralysis. It was no surprise to her when 
I had joined the SP Team.

I remember being fully awake but unable to move any muscle and 
trying to shake myself out of this coma internally. It seemed to pass 
only leaving me terrified as to when the next one would occur. I had 
them off and on and then they stopped when I was married and 
moved to Arizona with my husband. I began to wonder if it really was 
some sort of demon in that house. I had warned my husband that if 
he heard moaning coming from me it was a signal to shake me.

Years went by and I began to have the episodes again in my late 
forties. Each attack was a bit more intense and different. They 
seemed to last longer and now I was sensing another physical being 
in the room. My husband was aware of my condition but never had to 
rescue me from my encounters. Sometimes I’d have at least four of 
them in a row; the worst part was when I was sleeping alone.

I’m well into my sixties now and currently living in Florida. I’ve had 
several attacks while in this house. A few weeks ago, I had one that 
was very different from the others. It began like most, with feeling 
frozen but what happened next scared the heck out of me. I could 
actually feel a body climb onto my stomach and lean on me! I could 
still breathe but felt intense pressure on my chest. It lasted for a short 
time. I remember waking my husband to tell him and he told me to 
go back to sleep.



All the details were very clear to me the next morning. I was still me 
but who or what was this being done in my bed?

Just as I was ready to send off this blog, I had to report another 
episode last night and it had to be the scariest one of all. I did feel as 
though I couldn’t breathe and felt as though I was being strangled. I 
did manage to shake myself out of it but couldn’t get back to sleep 
for fear it would strike again.

So here I am up at 5 a.m. having my calming Chamomile Tea and 
researching more information on this subject. The SP night thief 
managed to steal a few good hours of sleep once again.

© Lorraine Carey

Watch the VIDEO

https://youtu.be/jthU9G5PSho
https://youtu.be/jthU9G5PSho


Book teasers



Lauren has everything she’d ever wished for. Great career, financial 
security, loving husband, and devoted friends.
When her Raven spirit guide warns her of impending danger, she 
takes the omen seriously, but she doesn’t have enough time to 
perform the protection spell her grandmother taught her. Someone 
breaks into her office and after the brutal attack and the Raven’s 
repeated warnings, she knows her life is still in danger.
Who wants her dead and why?

A cozy 
supernatural 

thriller

EBOOK PRINT
AUDIOBOOK

https://books2read.com/MESSENGER-by-Erika-M-Szabo
https://books2read.com/MESSENGER-by-Erika-M-Szabo


Lauren recognized the tune of her phone, but before she contemplated 
opening her eyes, Marcia answered it on the first ring. “She’s asleep,” She 
whispered. “No, she’s fine. She needs as much rest as she could get. When 
are you going to get here?” She was quiet for a few seconds and said 
before disconnecting the call, “I have to go home but I’ll try to come back 
later.”   
Lauren was oblivious to the world for a few hours when a loud noise woke 

her. Her eyes popped open and saw the Raven on the windowsill. The black 
bird stared at her with its black pearl eyes and made a loud “kraa”. Not 
again! Please, what do you want now? She begged silently, a dreadful 
feeling flooding her.
Suddenly, Luke’s sinister, sneering face swam into her mind as a powerful 
vision, his eyes glowing with anger and hate. Behind him lurked in a haze, a 
longhaired figure. Lauren strained to make out the features of the blurry 
figure, but the vision disappeared within seconds. Lauren had no way of 
being certain if she was dreaming, or if it was a premonition her 
grandmother warned her about to pay close attention to. Eyes closed yet 
wide awake and her nerves on edge, she tried to make sense of her 
terrifying vision.
A nurse entered her room. Lauren watched her through half-closed eyes, 
uncertain why that specific nurse gave her a bad feeling. Nurses came and 
went all the time, but there was something telling her to be wary—most 
likely her strong intuition. With a syringe in her gloved hand, the nurse 
made her way over to Lauren’s bed, grabbed the IV tube and injected 
something into it. Lauren watched her eyes open just enough to see under 
the protection of her eyelashes. A nurse would never inject anything into 
the line before wiping it with alcohol. She’s not a nurse. Thoughts were 
popping in her mind sending her nerves on edge. If she finds out that I’m 
awake, who knows what she would do before I can call for help. I can’t 
defend myself, not with broken ribs.
With eyes still half-closed, Lauren slowly reached over to her left arm 
under the blanket where the IV needle was taped to her hand, trying to 
make her movements seem as natural as she could.



The Thirteenth Hour is the hour after midnight on All Hallows Eve, 
when Satan and his minions are most powerful—and dangerous! 
Thirteen teenage vampires kidnap a thirteen-year-old-girl, Emily, 
and are planning to sacrifice her to Satan during The Thirteenth 
Hour. A successful sacrifice would increase their powers thirteen-
fold.
Will they find her? Can they save her?

Occult horror

ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/13th-Hour-Alan-Zacher-ebook/dp/B07RZGNDPP/


No, Hurts wasn’t Amanda’s uncle. He remembered how on that day when 
he had first met her, he had yelled at her to stop knocking on the door and 
to go away, that he was close. But she kept knocking, and then opened the 
door and kept asking him if he was James Hurts, the private investigator, 
like the words said on the four windows. Amanda had seen those words 
from the street, and she desperately needed his help: her mother had 
been arrested the day before for stealing twenty million dollars from her 
place of employment, and Amanda wanted to hire Hurts to prove that she 
didn’t do it. Without lifting his head from the couch, he told her, fine, that 
he got $300.00 a day, plus expenses.
When she replied that she only had twelve dollars and sixty-seven cents, 

Hurts told her not to let the door hit her in the butt leaving, and added, 
“Sorry about your mom, kid. The police don’t make mistakes.”
Amanda exploded. She began pounding the arm of the couch with her tiny 
fist, screaming, “Yes, they are! My mother didn’t do it—and I want her out 
of jail!”
Hurts finally sat up. After wiping his unshaven face with his right hand, he 
said, “Kid, you see that coffee pot over there,” pointing to the top of the 
cedar dresser. “Go turn it on. I need coffee.”
Hurts did take her case—and, obviously, it wasn’t for the twelve dollars and 
sixty-seven cents. He took the case because he admired Amanda’s grit. He 
admired her guts; her strong will; her determination. He found her to be 
the most “aggravating” little girl he had ever met—she kept using jaw-
breaker big words, like behooves; her father had died of colon cancer 
when she was nine, and she was going to be a doctor when she grew-up, 
and doctors had to have a large vocabulary—but he admired her. She 
reminded him of—of, well, him: James Hurts. NOT TO BESTED BY ANY 
MAN! Yes.
Yes, he took her case, and he solved it, too.
After interviewing Amanda’s mother, her immediate supervisor, and the 
senior board member of the company, Mr. Theodore Williams—and there 
were six board members to the company—Hurts was convinced that 
Amanda’s mother was innocent.



A powerful curse cast thousands of years ago by the Grand Vizier to 
linger as a restless ghost among the living, forever.
By reading the hieroglyphs, Layla, a young Egyptologist, 
inadvertently breaks the curse and frees the ghosts of both Prince 
Akhmose and the Grand Vizier whose thirst for revenge is stronger 
than ever.
With Layla’s help, can Prince Akhmose finally cross into the 
afterlife? Or perhaps, because of the charms of the mortal woman, 
he doesn’t want to…

Supernatural 
ghost story

EBOOK PRINT
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https://books2read.com/The-Ghost-of-Prince-Akhmose-by-Erika-M-Szabo


Egypt, 1198 BC
The riots at the border took less time than Tanakhmet expected, and after 
three grueling months, he was heading back to the palace. He longed for 
the comfort of his quarters and the servants who would wait on him every 
moment of the day.  And he longed for his favorite slave. Her beauty was 
captivating, and he longed to see and possess her again. 
He strolled through the palace, his footsteps echoing in the long corridors. 
How he missed the beautiful wall paintings and magnificent statues of the 
Gods that lined the wide corridors. He suddenly stopped as he spotted 
Anakhmun closing the door of Akhmose’s quarters behind her. “I’ll come 
back soon after I fed my baby,” she called back through the half-open door. 
Her face was flushed, and a happy smile played in the corner of her lips. 
She froze as she turned and spotted Tanakhmet and leaned against the 
wall, shaking in fear.
He walked up to her and grabbed her arm. She winced at his grip but said 
nothing as he dragged her through the corridors toward his quarters. She 
knew that it was best to just be quiet and pray the cruel torture she was 
facing wouldn’t last too long.  He threw her onto the floor in his room, 
shouting, “What were you doing in Akhmose’s room? You belong to me!”
She lowered her head and whispered, her lips quivering, “His servant 
needed help with an embroidery.”
He took a step back and observed her. “You’re lying!” he accused and hit 
her across her face. Anakhmun whimpered and shrunk back but her coal 
eyes flashed with murderous rage hidden by her thick eyelashes. 
This is not the sad, lowly slave I left three months ago. She seemed… 
happy. I must find out who made her cheeks rosy and put a smile on her 
face. He thought. “Leave! I’ll send for you tonight.” He dismissed her. He 
needed time to think of her punishment.
A look of relief crossed her face as she bolted for the door. Her footsteps 
were light enough that he could hear them, so he waited a few seconds 
before chasing after her. He was a warrior, and he knew how to lighten his 
steps and stay concealed behind the pillars.



I’m a dead guy. Before I died, I had dreams to heal the sick. I was 
also itching to start a family with my wife. But I died at twenty-six. 
That could have been the end for me, but the universe has an ironic 
sense of humor, and now I’m a ghost healing dead people. My 
people crowned me The Ghost Fixer.
But something terrible is happening. Ghosts are disappearing, and 
we don’t know why.
Meanwhile, my alive wife’s expecting, and we’re not sure if the 
baby will be a ghost or not. 

Paranormal ghost 
romance

ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07ZPHQV14/


A shuffling, scuffing noise behind T.L. caught my attention. Because I lived in 
a hospital closet, I was used to hearing the Breathers going about their 
business out in the hall, but this sounded closer. I cranked my neck to see 
what was going on behind T.L. And what did I see? A line of fidgeting ghosts 
trailed out the closed door behind him. Young, old, tall, short, thin, portly, all 
from different decades and centuries… I swear I saw a caveman in the back 
of the line. Every type of ghost you could imagine was chattering away about 
their own issues, but none of them listened to anyone else.
Good golly. What is T.L. up to now?
I admit it always shocks me when I see a bunch of dead people in one place. 
It’s because those who died before the 1900s look like they did when they 
were alive..
But those who passed after 1900, for the most part, look like they did at 
their moment of death. Unless, of course, someone educated them on how 
to present themselves like Luke did with me. This group was a strange 
mixture of centuries. 
A couple of the post-1900s ghosts were a little stomach-churning to look at 
so, I pasted a pleasant smile on my face and avoided direct eye contact with 
them. I never wanted to hurt anyone’s feelings.
Yeah, I’m that kind of guy. I wear my heart on my sleeve.
I guess one of them saw me looking and told the others because as one, 
their heads swiveled toward me, and they shouted out requests. I hated 
being rude, but I ignored them for the moment and turned to T.L.
“What’s going on?”
“Sir, you have gained a massive following. Everyone is talking about how you 
rescued Cecilia and kicked the Siren’s butt… all so you could bring Maggie 
and Elise’s men back home where they belong.”
I cringed. Gossiping ghosts never seemed to bode well for me. “We all 
participated. I was just one member of an entire team. It wasn’t all me, T.L.”
T.L. patted me on the shoulder with one of his enormous hands. “We, and I 
speak for many others, see you as the hero you are. And now others, who 
desperately need help, have come to beg for your attention. Sir, they gave 
you a title. You are The Ghost Fixer.”



A love potion made with haste out of jealousy puts Dorian into a 
comalike state. A rare orchid that blooms only once a year could save his 
life, but the precious flowers are fiercely guarded by Liam and his 
werewolf pack. The acolytes of the coven are forbidden to enter the 
forest and the young apprentices volunteer to make the journey that will 
test their loyalty and courage.
Will they succeed?

YA supernatural fantasy
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Candice spent the night pacing and sleeping in short fitful periods with 
vivid dreams. When she heard her grandmother’s footsteps on the stairs, 
she dressed quickly and went down to the kitchen. I must tell her 
everything. Maybe she can help.
“We’ll figure it out,” her grandmother said after she’d heard the whole 
story, but Candice wasn’t convinced.
They rummaged through the cabinet. Candice recognized the jar. “This is 
the one I put in the potion.” She picked the jar up and showed it to her 
grandmother.
The old woman shrank back in fear. “Child, what did you do?”
“What? Grandma, you’re scaring me!”
“These are pink rose petals laced with diluted nightshade essence. This is 
used for a curse and not for a love potion!”
“Curse? What kind of curse? Is he going to be okay?” Candice cried out.
“I… I meant to use it once… on your mother. She was a drug addict, and I 
was angry at her for abandoning you. I changed my mind because the curse 
is powerful, dangerous, and it’s unpredictable,” the old woman admitted. 
The blood drained from Candice’s face. “In my haste, I must not have read 
the entire label, and my mind only registered the words pink rose. I must 
get to the Coven and tell them what happened. I didn’t mean to hurt him. I 
didn’t mean for him to fall into a coma!” she cried.
“I’m coming with you,” her grandmother decided, holding her book of 
shadows. “The curse is almost identical to the love spell except for the rose 
petals. I’m going to show it to the witches; maybe someone knows the 
counter curse.”
Candice seemed scared but made up her mind. “I must confess to what I 
did, and we must find out if anyone has ever used the spell before. If they 
did, on whom, when, and why. Did they feel the same way, or did they 
suffer the same fate as Dorian?”
They left the house, and Candice drove to the Coven. A small part of her 
hoped the spell wasn’t used on anyone, but the other part made her sick to 
her stomach at the thought that there could have been some poor soul 
lying in a hospital bed.



Undercover secret societies still exist today but none can 
compare nor match the power and magic of the Women of the 
Willow Wood.
They’ve got a few ancient deities who have their backs and have 
shared their secret spells to only those who are pure of heart.
Enjoy this Supernatural trilogy in eBook, print and audio!

Supernatural trilogy, 
Book 1

ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01E3Z6AII/


Principal Striker opened his door and said, "Come on in, Miss Reyes," before 
I could leave the office, and I just about spilled my coffee mug with my 
unsteady hand. He directed me to a chair next to Mr. Garza. He shot me a 
look and I was sure a lecture was in store for me. Mr. Garza shot me another 
look, smiled, and tipped his faded Lobo’s baseball cap. 
Striker's eyes were cold, his glare piercing, like a knife slicing through me. 
"Mr. Garza tells me you've requested he be on the lookout for crows and 
possibly to set up some traps here, at school," he said. "Is this correct, Miss 
Reyes?“
"Y... yes. I’ve seen them. A few of my students have reported being dive-
bombed by them during recess. They like to hang out in the Cottonwood 
tree on the north end." 
"Let me tell you this, Miss Reyes. It is fall and yes, this is mating season for 
crows. We do have an abundance of them here, in Albuquerque, but Mr. 
Garza has better things to do than to spend his time on bird watch.
"Crow traps? Really? What are you thinking? One of the children could get 
hurt!" 
The wave of nausea returned. My mouth felt as if it were filled with cotton 
balls. "I...I’m sorry, but I was worried about the children." 
"I have no other choice than to write you up for this, Miss Reyes. You were 
warned once already about approaching Mr. Garza without following proper 
procedure." 
There was a sudden pop, and what sounded like glass breaking. We all 
turned toward Striker's back window to see that a slight crack had formed in 
the upper right corner. "What the heck?" Striker wailed. "Damn it! Must 
have been a kid out on the playground. I’m going out to talk to the teacher 
on duty. Miss Reyes, you will find a yellow slip in your mailbox to sign later in 
the day." He got up and walked out of his office. 
I looked over at Mr. Garza, whose eyes seemed to have a funny glaze to 
them. Had he seen what I saw? Should I even bring it up? 
There was a flash of black, and I was sure it was the crow. Mr. Garza got up 
and approached my chair. "I’m so sorry, Miss Reyes," he said. "You know 
how Mr. Striker is about policy. I never intended to get you into trouble."



Something is coming, evil has placed its avatar on the Earth.
It’s nothing that three friends would ever dream of having to 
encounter while enjoying a simple reunion at the lake one 
weekend.
Seems the entire United States of America is in a state of panic 
due to a surge of brutal killings by a ruthless and psychotic serial 
killer disguised as an old-style magician. He leaves his mark and 
revels in the devastating way he leaves his victims.

Supernatural 
thriller

ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/Magicians-Mayhem-Slate-R-Raven-ebook/dp/B07YX3S4N1/


Without warning, the man whipped out a .44 Desert Eagle handgun and 
pointed it over Bane's shoulder at the bartender, Rick.
"Give me all the money in the register, and no one will get hurt," the man 
commanded.
Jessica ignited a piece of flash paper, causing a distraction. Making a very 
large mistake, the thief glanced in her direction, giving Bane a chance to 
take action. His instincts were honed to a razor's edge, making them just as 
powerful of a weapon as those that he often carried. Combining his 
instincts with his skills and other equipment, Bane became a walking 
battalion all unto himself.
Bane swiftly brought his right arm up, batting the gun skyward. The weapon 
discharged; the smell of gunpowder filled the air. Pieces of the ceiling 
crashed down atop the bar as the bullet rocketed through the drywall. With 
a serpentine and nimble attack that would leave a crocodile cringing, Bane 
took advantage of the weapon's direction; he slammed his elbow into the 
robber's solar plexus, knocking the wind out of his foe. He leaped onto the 
foot of his enemy as he stood up shattering bones. Everyone else was 
completely stunned by the sudden attack; all stood in awe as Bane throttled 
the man. He quickly slapped the bottom edge of his hand into the man's 
throat. 
Bringing his knee up into the man's bloody face, Bane shattered the felon's 
jaw like a bag of eggshells. The gun fell from the man's listless hand, as 
Bane finished the fight with a vicious snap kick to the man's groin. The 
power of the blow could be felt throughout the bar, seeing as the man was 
briefly lifted off the ground from the sheer force of the strike. Pain enslaved 
the man and left him rolling around across the tile; he began vomiting up 
the contents of his stomach with each spasm.
Bane’s eyes flashed dangerously, and a chilling smile crossed his face; his 
breathing was ragged and heavy. Jess was very disconcerted by what she 
was seeing. She had long known that Bane had a problem containing his 
temper but had never borne witness to his rage prior to that day. His finger 
tightened around the trigger, all eyes stared at the handgun waiting for it to 
dispatch the thief.



Paranormal suspense

ON AMAZON

He’s a scientist looking to make his mark. He never expected to discover 

spirits and magic…

Shy, awkward Kaine Martin yearns to put a shine on his professional 

reputation. So when he receives an email from a researcher who 

disappeared a decade ago searching for a lost African tribe, the young 

anthropologist jumps at the opportunity of a lifetime. But as the university 

agrees to organize an expedition, the introverted scholar is haunted by 

ghosts warning him not to undertake the treacherous journey. Ignoring the 

ominous portents, Martin meets his legendary colleague at the edge of the 

African rainforest. But deep in the jungle lies a secret – one the ambitious 

professor can never reveal, if he wants those around him to survive.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085XNHK34


Jason placed his mobile phone back in his pocket and continued looking 
through the amber color of his whiskey. Stay away from me, kid... and stay 
away from Her.
He raised his hand to caress the stubble on his chin. "I suppose I'll have to 
clean myself up a bit before the meeting; if they see me this way, they'll 
never give a cent of credibility to my story, and if I were them, I wouldn't 
either."
He stood up from the chair, gulping his whiskey and slamming the glass on 
the table. "I'm leaving! I'm going to town," he announced.
Omar considering whether he was already too drunk to go anywhere. "Do 
you need a ride, Boss?"
"Are you worried I could kill myself?" Jason replied, wobbling to the exit.
"You and someone else who has no intention of dying so soon." Omar 
glimpsed at a young man at the end of the bar counter, signaling him to 
follow Jason.
The young man hurried to help Jason as he was exiting the place. "I will drive 
you wherever you need to go."
"Thank you, kid. I was thinking to go and have a haircut, but first, it would be 
wiser to have a shower, even just to sober up. What do you think?"
The young man smiled, amused, as he helped Jason reach the car. "That 
would be a wise choice, but maybe you would need to quit drinking so 
much."
He stopped and scrutinized the young man through narrowed eyelids. 
"What's your name?"
"My name is Akiki."
"Well, Akiki, I'll tell you one thing. I never got married to avoid having 
someone telling me what I should or should not do. Yet, also in this case, I 
still find those who are in the position to manipulate my life. I don't need 
another one." Jason offered him Akiki an angry glare, feeling too bitter and 
tired, to engage into an argument about what would have been better for 
him and for his health.
"The only cure for all my troubles would be the chance to go home. Do you 
know how it feels being so far from home and not allowed to return?" 



Magical realism

Mystery, magic, legends, obscure 

clan traditions and beliefs, life in a 

secret society, love, time travel, 

destiny

EBOOK PRINT AUDIOBOOK

The secretive world of the ancient clan she was born into is filled with 

mysteries, obscure traditions. Their beliefs are unbeknown to her, and Ilona 

resigns to live the simple life of a small-town doctor. But her life goes into 

a tailspin on her twenty-ninth birthday.

She starts to develop unusual powers which she finds exciting as well as 

frightening. She can slow time and heal with her touch, but how and why?

She struggles to find answers, but those who try to reveal the clan secrets 

are severely punished.

A menacing man is following her and wants to kill her. Who is he?

More life struggles continue to plague her. After being thrust into a world of 

clan mysteries, obscure traditions, and beliefs, her life is drastically 

changing.

https://books2read.com/Protected-by-the-Falcon-by-Erika-M-Szabo


A curse of evil deed incites an unbroken chain of evil.

A powerful curse cast sixteen hundred years ago destroyed the lives of 

their ancestors for centuries. If it remains unbroken, the curse will ruin the 

lives of future generations as well.

Jayden’s life is in danger. When he finds a crude leather book in his 

grandmother's secret room that was written in 426 by a Shaman, his sister, 

Sofia, deciphers the ancient runes.

They learn about their family curse and dark memories of their childhood 

start to surface.

Is it possible to break the ancient curse and save Jayden?

When a curse of evil deed incites 

an unbroken chain of evil.

EBOOK PRINT

https://books2read.com/Unbroken-Curse-by-Erika-M-Szabo


Nikki and her impish cousin, Jack, find a mysterious black pumpkin 
in the forest on Halloween. A wise talking skeleton, Wishbone, tells 
them that the ghosts of the Trinity of Wishmothers are trapped inside 
the pumpkin and can’t be freed without their wands. 
The children offer their help, so the skeleton takes them on a journey 
to the world of Creepy Hollow to retrieve the three wands he hid long 
ago in Red Crow Forest, the Tower of Shadows, and the Cave of 
Spooks. Ghoulina, the beautiful vegetarian ghoul, and Catman, who 
was once a man, join them on their quest. They must face danger and 
conquer evil every step of the way as they search for the Wands 
before the wicked Hobgoblin and his henchman, a Tasmanian Devil, 
can get their hands on them.
This is a fun, humorous and touching story for kids, with plenty of 
character interaction woven into a backdrop of scary danger, heroic 
action and lessons to be learned.

Golden Book Award Winner, 
spooky and funny heroic fantasy 
adventure for middle-grade 
children

By Erika M Szabo and
Joe Bonadonna

ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B077LLLSDN


Nikki admired the young woman’s lace gloves and sparkling rings and 
thought: She really likes turquoise. Goth. She’s definitely Goth. She’s so 
pretty with her pale face, and her clothes suit her very well. She’s a lot taller 
than me, too. I wonder how old she is. She looks about eighteen-ish, Nikki 
guessed, impressed by the older girl’s clothing and behavior.
Wishbone desperately wanted to avoid the tall woman’s eyes, which were 
filled with pity and sorrow. He nodded to Nikki and Jack. “Let me introduce 
these very special children, my dear,” Wishbone told the tall woman. “Nikki 
found my Key Stone to the Ectomagic Gate. Jack found the black pumpkin 
and brought it back with us.”
The black, humanlike cat took a step forward and said excitedly, “Wonderful! 
My name is Otto, but I prefer to be called Catman. I’m the caretaker of 
Wormbelow.”
“How come you look like a cat and can talk like a person?” Jack asked.
“That’s because I am a person. Or was, I should say,” said Catman. “You see, 
long ago I had a black cat named Poe, whom I was very fond of. He lived all 
of his nine lives and then got sick and was close to death.” Tears formed in 
his eyes, and he turned around.
Noticing Otto’s distress, Wishbone said, “The only way to save Poe was for 
Otto and Poe to become one person.”
“That is so cool,” Jack said.
Catman wiped his eyes with his paw and turned around to continue his 
story. “So, the Trinity of Wishmothers granted my wish, and now Poe and I 
are one. We are Catman.”
Nikki and Jack clapped their hands. “Awesome!” she said.
The Goth girl flashed a smile at the children with her plump blue lips and 
introduced herself. “My real name is Hannah, but I prefer to be called 
Ghoulina. It suits me much better; don’t you think?”
“Oh, yes, I think so,” said Nikki.
“Me, too,” said Jack.
“And my first name is Bob,” said Wishbone. “But since I became the Silver 
Skeleton, everyone started calling me ‘Wishbone.’ I don’t mind. I kind of like 
it.”



Spanish
books



Una poción de amor hecha con prisa por celos pone a Dorian en un estado 

de coma. Y una rara orquídea que florece solo una vez al año podría 

salvarle la vida, pero las preciosas flores están ferozmente custodiadas por 

Liam y su manada de hombres lobo. Los integrantes del Aquelarre tienen 

prohibida la entrada al bosque y los jóvenes aprendices se ofrecen como 

voluntarios para realizar el viaje que pondrá a prueba su lealtad y coraje.

¿Tendrán éxito?

Una novela de 

fantasía sobrenatural

AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B093Q94JB4/


Candice pasó la noche caminando de un lado a otro y durmiendo en cortos 
períodos irregulares con sueños vívidos. Cuando escuchó los pasos de su 
abuela en las escaleras, se vistió rápidamente y bajó a la cocina. Debo 
contarle todo. Tal vez ella pueda ayudar.
—Lo resolveremos—, dijo su abuela después de escuchar toda la historia, 
pero Candice no estaba convencida.
Rebuscaron en el gabinete. Candice reconoció el frasco. 
—Este es lo que puse en la poción. —Ella agarró el frasco y se lo mostró a 
su abuela.
La anciana retrocedió de miedo. 
—Niña, ¿qué hiciste?
— ¿Qué? ¡Abuela, me estás asustando!
—Estos son pétalos rosados de rosa mezclados con esencia de sombras 
nocturnas diluida. ¡Esto se usa para una maldición y no para una poción de 
amor! 
— ¿Maldición? ¿Qué clase de maldición? ¿Él va a estar bien? —Candice 
gritó.
—Yo... quise usarlo una vez... sobre tu madre. Era una drogadicta y estaba 
enojada con ella por abandonarte. Cambié de opinión porque la maldición 
es poderosa, peligrosa e impredecible—, admitió la anciana. 
La sangre se drenó de la cara de Candice. 
—En mi apuro, no debí haber leído toda la etiqueta, y mi mente sólo 
registró las palabras rosa y rosados. Debo ir al Aquelarre y decirles lo que 
pasó. No quise hacerle daño. ¡No quise que cayera en coma! —exclamó.
—Voy contigo—, decidió su abuela, sosteniendo su libro de las sombras. —
La maldición es casi idéntica al hechizo de amor, excepto por los pétalos de 
rosa. Se lo voy a mostrar a las brujas; tal vez alguien sepa cómo 
contrarrestar la maldición.
Candice parecía asustada, pero había tomado una decisión. 
—Debo confesar lo que hice, y debemos averiguar si alguien ha usado el 
hechizo antes. Y si lo hicieron, sobre quién, cuándo y porqué. 
¿Correspondieron los sentimientos de la otra persona, o sufrieron el mismo 
destino que Dorian?



Una poderosa maldición lanzada hace miles de años por el Gran Visir. 
Tanakhmet maldijo al príncipe Akhmose para que nunca entrara en el 
Campo de Juncos, el paraíso celestial. ¿Por qué quería que el príncipe 
permaneciera para siempre como un fantasma inquieto entre los vivos?
Al leer los jeroglíficos, Layla, una joven egiptóloga, rompe 
inadvertidamente la maldición y libera los fantasmas tanto del príncipe 
Akhmose como del Gran Visir, cuya sed de venganza es más fuerte que 
nunca.
Con la ayuda de Layla, ¿podrá el príncipe Akhmose finalmente cruzar al 
más allá?
O tal vez, hipnotizado por los encantos de la mujer mortal, no quiere ...

Una acogedora historia 
de fantasmas

AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B093H8NYVM


Egipto, 1198 a. C.
Los disturbios en la frontera tomaron menos tiempo del que Tanakhmet 
esperaba, y después de tres meses agotadores, estaba regresando al 
palacio. Anhelaba la comodidad de sus aposentos y de los siervos que lo 
esperaban a cada momento del día. Y anhelaba a su esclava favorita. Su 
belleza era cautivadora, y anhelaba verla y poseerla de nuevo. 
Paseaba por el palacio, sus pasos resonando en los largos pasillos. Cómo 
había extrañado las hermosas pinturas murales y las magníficas estatuas de 
los dioses que bordeaban los amplios pasillos. De repente se detuvo 
cuando vio a Anakhmun cerrando la puerta de los aposentos de Akhmose 
detrás de ella. 
—Volveré pronto después de alimentar a mi bebé—, dijo a través de la 
puerta medio abierta. Su rostro estaba sonrojado, y una sonrisa de felicidad 
le bailaba en la esquina de sus labios. Se congeló al voltearse y ver a 
Tanakhmet y se recargó contra la pared, temblando de miedo.
Se acercó a ella y la agarró del brazo. Ella hizo una mueca por su agarre, 
pero no dijo nada mientras él la arrastraba a través de los pasillos hacia sus 
aposentos. Ella sabía que era mejor callarse y rezar que la cruel tortura a la 
que se enfrentaría no durara mucho tiempo. 
La tiró al suelo en su habitación, gritando: 
— ¿Qué hacías en la habitación de Akhmose? ¡Me perteneces! 
Ella bajó la cabeza y susurró, con los labios temblando.
—Su sirviente necesitaba ayuda con un bordado.
Dio un paso hacia atrás y la observó. 
— ¡Estás mintiendo! —la acusó y la golpeó en la cara. Anakhmun lloriqueó 
y se encogió de nuevo, pero sus ojos como el carbón brillaron con rabia 
asesina oculta por sus gruesas pestañas. 
Esta no es la triste y humilde esclava que dejé hace tres meses. Ella 
parece... feliz. Debo averiguar quién la hizo tener mejillas sonrosadas y le 
puso una sonrisa en su cara, él pensó.
— ¡Vete! Te haré llamar esta noche. —Él dio el permiso para que se 
retirara. Necesitaba tiempo para pensar en su castigo. 



Lauren tiene todo lo que siempre había deseado. Gran carrera, seguridad 
financiera, esposo amoroso y amigos devotos.
Cuando su guía espiritual Raven le advierte del peligro inminente, ella 
toma el presagio en serio, pero no tiene tiempo suficiente para realizar el 
hechizo de protección que le enseñó su abuela. Alguien irrumpe en su 
oficina y después del brutal ataque y las repetidas advertencias del Cuervo, 
ella sabe que su vida está en peligro.
¿Quién la quiere muerta y por qué?

Una acogedora novela de 

suspenso sobrenatural

AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08F7WS9QN/


Lauren reconoció la melodía de su teléfono, pero antes de contemplar la 
apertura de los ojos, Marcia lo contestó en el primer anillo. —Está dormida 
—susurró ella—. —No, ella está bien. Necesita tanto descanso como pueda. 
¿Cuándo vas a llegar aquí? — Ella estuvo callada por unos segundos y dijo 
antes de colgar la llamada, —Tengo que ir a casa, pero voy a tratar de volver 
más tarde. —
Lauren era ajena al mundo durante unas horas cuando un ruido fuerte la 
despertó. Sus ojos se abrieron y vio el cuervo en el alféizar de la ventana. El 
pájaro negro la miró con sus ojos de perla negra e hizo un fuerte —kraa". 
¡Otra vez no! Por favor, ¿qué quieres ahora?  Ella rogó en silencio, en una 
sensación de terrible ahogo.
De repente, la cara siniestra y burlona de Luke nadó en su mente como una 
visión poderosa, con los ojos resplandecientes de ira y odio. Detrás de él 
acechaba en una neblina, una figura de pelo largo. Lauren se estresó para 
hacer las características de la figura borrosa, pero la visión desapareció en 
cuestión de segundos. Lauren no tenía forma de estar segura de si estaba 
soñando, o si era una premonición a la que su abuela le advirtió que 
prestara mucha atención. Ojos cerrados pero muy despiertos y sus nervios 
al borde, ella trató de dar sentido a su visión aterradora.
Una enfermera entró en su habitación. Lauren la miraba a través de los ojos 
medio cerrados, sin saber por qué esa enfermera específica le dio un mal 
presentimiento. Las enfermeras iban y venían todo el tiempo, pero había 
algo que le decía que fuera cautelosa, probablemente su fuerte intuición. 
Con una jeringa en la mano enguantada, la enfermera se dirigió a la cama 
de Lauren, agarró el tubo intravenoso e inyectó algo en él. Lauren vio sus 
ojos abiertos lo suficiente como para ver bajo la protección de sus pestañas. 
Una enfermera nunca inyectaría nada en la línea antes de limpiarla con 
alcohol. No es enfermera. Pensamientos estaban apareciendo en su mente 
enviando sus nervios en el borde. Si se entera de que estoy despierto, quién 
sabe lo que haría antes de que pueda pedir ayuda. No puedo defenderme, 
no con las costillas rotas.



Books for
Halloween



Supernatural horror crime
Exceptionally cruel and graphic murders 
are taking place in a Detective’s district. 
The crime scenes reek of horrors only 
the worst kind of criminal is capable of 
committing. Soon the Detective partners 
up with a cop from another district 
where similar murders are being 
committed. Witness the two officers as 
they do everything within their powers 
to stop the murders only to discover that 
whoever is murdering these people has 
upped his game.

EBOOK

Ghost fiction
Two sisters join forces to restore the old 
family mansion. They want to open a 
B&B with a small museum dedicated to 
their grandparents and the roaring '20s. 
But, someone has other plans. While 
renovating, the sisters uncover secrets 
from the past that others are willing to 
kill for. Can Mac, Cissy and the ghosts 
stop them before the sisters become 
their next victims?

EBOOK

https://books2read.com/TheDevilsLieutenant
https://books2read.com/u/b5XWqk


Supernatural thriller
Meet the Gods, Goddesses, elementals, 
fairies, ancestral spirits, and evil creatures 
that dwell in the lower Earth. Accompany 
the cortege as they strive to find the 
missing girl and become tangled in an 
eternal battle between good and evil. 
Discover hidden worlds within worlds, and 
the beings who exist between them. Be 
discreet and respectful to the entities you 
encounter, for some are benevolent, and 
others are intent on the annihilation of all 
of creation!

On AMAZON

Ghost fiction
Carol Ainsworth is undercover at the 
Victoria Empress Hotel, which has more 
ghosts than most cities of the world as a 
mafia family arrives for a wedding, only to 
find one of the Mafioso’s hanged in his 
room by what appears to be a ghost.

On AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/Evanish-Victoria-Roberts-Siczak-ebook/dp/B01HQ5RHL6
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07YK4VF2X


Paranormal fiction
The Appalachian Trail. Known for some of 
the most beautiful scenery in the United 
States. Have you ever heard the tales of 
hikers that disappeared while walking the 
Trail? Have you ever wondered what 
happened to them? Especially the 
females. Come with us to meet some of 
the sexiest trolls, ogres, shifters, 
elementals and goblins in the 
OtherWorld.

On AMAZON

Gothic horror
When sisters, Mason and Wendel Laramie 
become unexpectedly orphaned, a distant 
relative they had never met volunteers to 
take them into their hidden, gated 
community. It was the beginning of a new 
life in Rutherford Knolls. Little did they 
know, that the loving grandmother who 
claimed them, had far different plans in 
mind.

EBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/Seduction-Trail-T-Elizabeth-Guthrie-ebook/dp/B09NQTPF8P/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09HL8MBN1


Paranormal urban fantasy
Kindred souls become intertwined with 
each other for lifetimes, and past life 
memories often are revealed through 
dreams. Plagued by reoccurring dreams 
since childhood, Cat and Duke are given a 
chance to find out what their haunting 
visions mean, by journeying back into the 
era of the Civil War. A small café in 
Tennessee contains a mystic avenue of an 
extraordinary magic, mystique and 
spiritualism. But the Shadow Walker, this 
shape shifter, wants what it has not of its 
own...their souls!

EBOOK PRINT

Supernatural fantasy
Dragons, witches, castles, and curses, 
along with an army of gargoyles. After 
Vala’s bid to save her family backfires, she 
awakens from a frozen tomb to a dark 
curse that runs far deeper than a botched 
spell. 
Tyr and Jera are on the run from enemies 
who hunt the last of their kind, until a 
run-in with a mysterious woman. Can 
these destined mates uncover the secrets 
buried deep for centuries in time to save 
their dragon-witch clans from extinction?

EBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MSXR11A/
https://books2read.com/u/mgzzxq


Private investigator mystery
Tom Mayor is a 56-year-old unemployed 
alcoholic tells his mother as a joke that he 
is going into the private detective business. 
The next morning, his mother finds Tom 
his first client, Claire Peterson, a dying 
elderly woman next door. Claire wants to 
know the truth about her great-
granddaughter’s murder and Tom is just 
the man for the job. To prove his newfound 
skill, Tom discloses the killer. Failure, 
frustration, and near-death do not deter 
Tom as he solves the case, in Thin Man 
style.

EBOOK PRINT AUDIOBOOK

Crime thriller
Kidnapping, sins of the past, love, jealousy, 

entrapment, tragedy, revenge, betrayal, 

secrets of a serial killer.

The icy fingers of the unsettled past seem 

to follow bitter rivals from childhood.

An accomplished pianist disappears from 

her home in the middle of the night, 

wearing only her nightgown as her children 

and husband sleep soundly. As with several 

young women before her, it seems as if she 

had vanished into thin air, leaving no trace 

behind.

EBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08CQGBYNY
https://books2read.com/Evil-Will-Out


Supernatural fantasy
Penance was inconsequential to me 
once. Now, it means everything. My soul 
depends on it. In just seven days, I face 
spiritual exile. My fate is to be doomed 
to purgatory unless I complete an 
assignment with strict rules, and 
unspeakable consequences if I fail. 
Whoever said good guys finish last was 
sadly mistaken. I’d never been a good 
guy. Now, I have to be one if I want 
redemption. ~ Luther Evans

EBOOK PRINT

Supernatural suspense
Many lives have been lost to its power. 
There must be respect. Let us not forget 
some of the most feared creatures that 
live in its depths-not to mention the 
legends of the sirens and sea monsters. 
But none can rival the ancient legends of 
Santianna- the sea goddess of the 
Caribbean and her dark agenda. 
Welcome to the island. There’s always a 
vacancy at Paradise Palms- and for good 
reason.

EBOOK PRINT

https://books2read.com/u/47OkBA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09X4G9X3W/


Supernatural suspense
A dysfunctional family, shifty lawyer, an 
unscrupulous lawyer, and a feisty Yorkie 
are the perfect recipe for... murder plus 
two ghosts. Coroner Dr. Cecilia Walsh 
and Detective Ian MacKellar need their 
considerable skills to find the killer 
before they strike again.

EBOOK PRINT

Ghost story
When a young nurse accepts a job at a 
former military hospital, she unearths a 
family secret and finds the spectral 
occupants a little too familiar.

EBOOK AUDIOBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/Murder-Mothers-Scugog-Township-Mystery-ebook/dp/B073MWG4GT
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07H44YJTN


Horror story
The year is 1888, and the place is 
Whitechapel, in the very heart of 
London. But the heart is bleeding. A 
mysterious killer is stalking women of 
the streets - his true name is 
unknown, but his legend will go down 
in history. This is a short tale of Jack 
the Ripper.
18 rated for scenes of violence.

ON AMAZON

Horror short stories
Toneye, being of sound mind and body, 
takes no responsibility and makes no 
excuses for Eyenot's trigger-happy 
rampage throughout this collection. 
You will be disturbed, horrified, 
traumatized even, by the contents of 
this book. From the opening 
'experiment' all the way through to the 
final flight of poor Brian, making it 
through unscathed will be an admirable 
feat indeed. Psychopaths…Human 
Monsters – Nobody is immune. Nobody 
is truly safe. Enjoy this spiraling 
descent into your very own 
PSYCHOTIC INTERLUDE.
ON AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B074S83GHF
Toneye,%20being%20of%20sound%20mind%20and%20body,%20takes%20no%20responsibility%20and%20makes%20no%20excuses%20for%20Eyenot's%20trigger-happy%20rampage%20throughout%20this%20collection.%20You%20will%20be%20disturbed,%20horrified,%20traumatised%20even,%20by%20the%20contents%20of%20this%20book.%20From%20the%20opening%20'experiment'%20all%20the%20way%20through%20to%20the%20final%20flight%20of%20poor%20Brian,%20making%20it%20through%20unscathed%20will%20be%20an%20admirable%20feat%20indeed.


Paranormal horror romance
Calian
My life was simple, until I saw her, Elumay. 
Beautiful and sexy, but off limits. My love 
for her is infinite, but danger lurks at every 
turn. Tragedy strikes and I vow to take my 
revenge, on those responsible.

EBOOK

Ghost story
When a young nurse accepts a job at a 
former military hospital, she unearths a 
family secret and finds the spectral 
occupants a little too familiar.

EBOOK AUDIOBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B096WBY65B
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07H44YJTN


Zombie apocalypse

Dark comedy

Sci-fi horror

Dark horror fantasy

Occult horror

Werewolf thriller

https://www.amazon.com/Dead-Rage-Apocalypse-Nicholas-Ryan-ebook/dp/B00NH218S6/
https://www.amazon.com/Language-blood-Book-Angela-lockwood-ebook/dp/B00EMEN1P6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01HK25T88
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01HK25T88
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00OAKIPX0


Ghost story

Dark fantasy/horror

Occult fiction

Werewolf fiction
Paranormal/witches

Horror/zombies

https://books2read.com/SecretBlossomRise
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07NF2C3NR
https://www.amazon.com/Witchs-Lament-Salem-Witches-Book-ebook/dp/B00TCREF5S
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08GZM2YG8
https://www.amazon.com/Coven-Seventh-Day-Book-6-ebook/dp/B08HKY896V
https://www.amazon.com/Guns-Rations-Rigs-Undead-Survivor/dp/1717138926


Psychological horror

British horror

Gothic horror

YA horror

Paranormal ghost 
romance

Vampires/Leprechauns

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07YNBRBQ1/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0897MR4RW
https://www.amazon.com/Peculiar-Curiosity-Melanie-Cossey-ebook/dp/B07KCQ96SY/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DVRVG31
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B078LJK6M3
https://www.amazon.com/Murder-Vampires-Leprechauns-Alan-Zacher-ebook/dp/B077BNTBNS


Woodoo spirits spells

Serial killer magician

Monster-survival

Ghosts-Satan

Post apocalyptic horror

Paranormal thriller-
angel

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08GK1H9K5/
https://www.amazon.com/Magicians-Mayhem-Slate-R-Raven/dp/1698575807/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00U4A05OW/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0763V2HBH
https://www.amazon.com/Pestilence-Reigns-Ben-Black-ebook/dp/B073WMQ4L6/
https://books2read.com/author/slate-r-raven/subscribe/1/163515/


https://www.amazon.com/Haunting-Ashburn-House-Darcy-Coates-ebook/dp/B01H0LB2HG/
https://www.amazon.com/Dust-Time-Mitch-Sebourn-ebook/dp/B08DN1D8RX/
https://www.amazon.com/Stage-3-Post-Apocalyptic-Zombie-Thriller-ebook/dp/B094JWP9D7/
https://www.amazon.com/Night-Shift-Stephen-King-ebook/dp/B001BANK2S/
https://www.amazon.com/Whispering-Dead-Gravekeeper-Book-ebook/dp/B08K77CDP4/
https://www.amazon.com/Last-House-Needless-Street-ebook/dp/B08QGL96B5/


Books for
Halloween

Click or tap the
book covers

https://www.amazon.com/Beneath-Scarlet-Sky-Mark-Sullivan-ebook/dp/B01L1CEZ6K/
https://www.amazon.com/Am-Watching-You-Teresa-Driscoll-ebook/dp/B06Y1264PX/
https://www.amazon.com/Dont-Look-Back-haunting-mystery-ebook/dp/B07L42L96P/
https://www.amazon.com/Heavens-Peak-Gripping-Horror-Novel-ebook/dp/B07JHWMFY7
https://www.amazon.com/Moonlight-Child-Karen-McQuestion-ebook/dp/B08DQLQDBF
https://www.amazon.com/Ghost-Files-Apryl-Baker-ebook/dp/B00EJ62OMS/


News



From this easy-to-follow, step-by-step 
tutorial, you will learn how to properly 
format your eBook. You will learn to identify 
and correct the problematic areas in your 
manuscript, that prevent proper conversion 
by the publishing sites.

SEE MORE

Have your manuscript and book cover been 
rejected by the publishing sites due to 
improper formatting and size? Yes, it could 
be a quite frustrating experience. Since not 
every author can afford pricey services to 
have their books properly formatted, I 
created easy-to-follow courses so they can 
learn how to do it on their own.

SEE MORE

If you're one of the rare species who can 
write perfect blurbs, then you don't need 
this tutorial.
Good for you, and yeah, I'm green with 
envy! But most of us who always agonize 
over the dreaded blurb, well, we need it.
Let's do it! let's learn how to write a good 
blurb.

SEE MORE

https://payhip.com/b/zvkif
https://payhip.com/b/bgcSk
https://payhip.com/b/iSurO


What will you learn?
From this easy-to-follow tutorial, you can 

learn how to design your next eBook cover 
on your own.

SEE MORE

You will learn to design your paperback 
book cover by using a free image 
manipulating program and your already 
designed eBook cover.

SEE MORE

If you're one of the rare species who can write perfect blurbs, then you 
don't need this critique service. Good for you, but yeah, I'm green with 
envy! If your blurb doesn't attract readers and make them want to 
read your book, then let me help.

SEE MORE

https://payhip.com/b/bguPB
https://payhip.com/b/mM9qx
https://payhip.com/b/FCvJD


Watch tutorials on my YOUTUBE channel

https://www.youtube.com/user/erika8775/videos


I hope you’ve enjoyed this magazine.

Golden Box Books Publishing Services
Read about our services on the WEBSITE

Watch the video HERE

https://www.goldenboxbooks.com/
https://youtu.be/S2FictoVWEs


My published books www.authorerikamszabo.com

Watch on YouTube

http://www.authorerikamszabo.com/
http://www.authorerikamszabo.com/
https://youtu.be/YUmTvYRNLTU
https://youtu.be/YUmTvYRNLTU

